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Homer
Garden
Club
The next Homer Garden
Club meeting will be
March 20, 2:00 pm, at the
Bidarka Inn, downstairs.

Newsletter
March 20 Meeting to Feature Verna Pratt on
Wildflowers for Kenai Peninsula Gardens

Board of Directors
Francie Roberts, President —
235-1068,
francie.roberts@gmail.com

Verna is quoted by the Anchorage Park Foundation and states
“I have greatly enjoyed working
on bringing the wild flowers of
Alaska to the garden.”

Joan Splinter, Co-vice-president—
805-479-3736, jade1712@aol.com
Tony Burgess, Co-vice-president
399-8280, drtburgess@gmail.com
Brenda Adams — 235-3763
brenda@GardensByBrenda.com
Sharon Froeschle—277-0241
akfroeschle@gmail.com
Barbara Kennedy — 235-4347
barbara_e_kennedy@msn.com
Jeanette Lawson— 854-9065
chugiakchick@gmail.com
Julie Parizek — 226-3276
j3parizek@gmail.com
Peggy Pittman—399-4738
ppittman2588@gmail.com
Paula Riley — 435-3983
pauril@yahoo.com
Jessica Shepherd—299-8811,
alyce.ryan@we.com

Join us on March 20 for a presentation
by Verna Pratt, a widely recognized expert on Alaska’s native plants, who will
talk about wildflowers for Kenai Peninsula gardens.

Whether you have a large lot or
just a few small spaces, knowing the conditions native plants
prefer can help you integrate
them into existing gardens and
blend them into a nearby wild
area. Verna Pratt’s books include Field Guide to Alaskan
Wildflowers, Wildflowers of Denali National Park, Wildflowers
Along the Alaska Highway, Alaska’s Wild Berries and Berry-Like Fruit,
Travel Notes for the Wildflower Enthusiast, and Linnaea’s World. Meet the author as she shares thoughts about locally appropriate gardening.

Happy Easter Everyone!

Treasurer Report

by Peggy Pittman, Treasurer

February 2016
Income
Membership

$

395.00

Total Income

$ 395.00

Expenses
Meeting
Venue
Program
Total Mtg

150.00
100.00
$

250.00

Total Expenses

Beginning Balance 2/1/16
Income
Expenses

Ending Balance 2/29/16

Dogs in the Garden
You might think that dogs and gardens don’t mix.
Dogs love to dig after all. They burrow into the compost pile to steal bread crusts and pumpkin rinds. And
chances are good that their favorite snooze spot on a
sunny afternoon involves circling and circling under
the alders, crushing the tender strawberries growing
there.
Young dogs are especially naughty,
dashing headlong over the newly
emergent carrot bed to flush a robin
innocently scratching for worms in
the potato patch. They learn early to
follow the adage “the most direct
route is a straight line,” never mind
that the straight line from upper road
to the front door cuts right through
the flowerbed.
But with some correction (think hysterical arm waving and shouts of despair) they do
learn. In time they take to sleeping peacefully under

$ 250.00

$ 9,096.12
395.00
(250.00)
$ 9,241.12

by Jessica Shepherd
the shade of the hammock, and entice you by example to lie above them, your hand hanging down for a
welcome nuzzle.
My husband Hal calls our dogs “Guardians of Being” a phrase he borrowed from Eckhart Tolle. And their
companionship in the garden is a testament to that.
They sit attentively, dusting the
floor with their tails, as we pull
on jackets and gloves for a trip
to the high tunnel. Or settle
down with a grunt to keep us
company as we plant or weed or
harvest. They may blow out a
sigh and look beseechingly at
us when we keep at it overly
long – a reminder to straighten
up and take a little walk down
the road to check on all the happenings in the neighborhood.
(Continued on page 3)
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Dogs in the Garden
(Continued from page 2)

We have shared our lives and gardens with a handful
of wonderful dogs; Zephyr and Deke, and Ramsey
and Hickory. And in their own way they’ve had a
hand (paw?) in shaping the ultimate layout of the
place. Deke, a shaggy Australian Shepherd, insisted
on sleeping under the alders despite my many scoldings and I eventually accepted that little curve of a
bare spot among the green. In return he took on the
role of garden art, peering at me with his one cocked
ear from a screen of forget-me-nots.
Our sun-lit retriever-cross, Ramsay, took to hanging
out attentively at the top
of the steps, waiting for
the first glimpse of the
car bearing one or both
of his humans home.

‘youngster’ Hickory, age 12, is left to jump for the
door when we grab our jackets to head outside.
A new garden will take shape over the bones of old
dogs. Already for Zephyr there is a lilac tree that has
flourished in her absence. For Ramsey I’d like to find
a mock orange bush to bloom in his memory. And for
Deke I will surely plant a barrel of forget-me-nots and
strawberries. As for Hickory, I can’t even think about
loosing her, so let’s not.
When a gardener looses a favorite tree, say an apple
that’s been a steady producer for years, we mourn
the loss but then move on. There will be a new tree
to protect and gently prune, and over
time this tree will mature and nourish
us in return for our care and patience.

So too there will be another puppy.
Arthur was born on February 15th, and
Zephyr, gone two years
as I write this he is just 14 days old.
ago now, loved nothing
He lives in Anchorage with his mom, a
better than a good roll in
Vizsla named Cabella, and his brother
freshly cut grass. A Daland sister. He doesn’t know yet that
matian-lab cross, she
there will be a big garden and cocky
had an endearing habit
chickens in his future. In April I will fly
of flashing a toothy grin
up and bring him home. We’ll go
at family and friends alike.
through a big learning curve together, with hand waving and some shouting and concessions. And as a
Gardens mature, gardeners grow older, and dogs
young adult he’ll take up the role of waiting for the
grow rickety and pass away. This fall we lost Ramsey sound of the car, eager to greet his favorite humans
and less than three months later, his sidekick Deke
when we return from a trip to town.
heaved a last weary sign and left us too. Only our

After reading Jessie’s wonderful article on
her dogs and her garden, I decided to devote some more space to living with dogs
and still enjoying a garden. We all have
made concessions to our beloved pets. My
back yard garden consists of two-foot high
raised beds because my Corgi loves peas.
This is a bit of a change from our usual format, but I hope you enjoy it. The article
comes from Sunset Magazine’s website. I
especially like the article’s comment:
“Owning a dog also means giving up perfectionism and learning forgiveness”
Paula Riley
Newsletter Editor
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February Meeting Minutes
President Francie Roberts called
the meeting to order at 2:08 pmOn
February 28. She invited new attendees to introduce themselves.
Five folks did so. She also told the
group that the minutes of the last
meeting are available in the most
recent newsletter and will be posted on the website shortly.
Treasurer Peggy Pittman reported
$9,491.12 in the treasury.
Co-chair Brenda Adams gave a
brief summary of the activities of
Gardeners’ Weekend, which will be
held on July 30th and 31st this year.
Tracy DiSabato-Aust will be our
special guest speaker. She also
reminded members they had promised to support the Baycrest garden
project at the outset. Now it’s time
to volunteer to manage the new
garden. She passed around signup sheets for those two projects as
well as the Plant Sale.
Marylou Burton announced the
plant sale will be held on June 4th.
Karen Horwath volunteered to cochair the event.
Co-Vice President Tony Burgess
announced next month’s speaker is
renowned native plant specialist
Verna Pratt. She’ll talk about plant
natives appropriate for Homer gardens. In April, CES IPM Specialist,
Janice Chumley, will present “All
Things Potato”. He and Joan Splinter asked for ideas for May speakers.

by Brenda Adams, Social Secretary

* She also announced the college
is offering a class on March 5th on
Creating Plant Combinations. Register through the college. Peggy will
get a limited amount of bone meal
this year. See her to sign up.
* Spruce trees in Homer are being
attacked by spruce aphids, also
known as winter aphids. Brenda
said Curtis Stigall of An Arboristic
View will come to Homer in midMarch to examine trees and provide quotes for treatment. If you are
interested, he asks you call his office number 907-262-7659 and
leave your name, number, and that
you are interested in his visiting
your property. He plans to do a systemic treatment that will be injected
into the trees when the sap starts
moving in them. CES IPM agent,
Janice Chumley, said this form of
aphid, a European import, has
been in southeast Alaska for years.
Controls are limited. You can hope
for cold weather, spray, inject, or
remove the trees. She cautioned
the sprays approved for use in
Alaska are all poisonous to aquatic
species so extreme care is necessary. Trunk injection is the least
toxic option because it is inside the
tree. Water deeply in spring to help
relieve tree stress. The forest service was here on Thursday and Friday. CES will update their flyer after receiving their input and send it
to us. To date these very tiny, winter-active aphids have been found
at lower elevations and coastal locations. They’re active right now
and later in fall and feed on spruce
needles. If your tree is severely
damaged it will always will be a
weird looking tree.

truly amazing. She’s self-taught,
has been growing plants from seed
for 35 years, 26 of those here in
Homer. About 10 years ago, she
went to China to gather seeds and
has successfully grown many beautiful, unusual plants from those
seeds. She may be going again in
2017 with the Alaska Rock Garden
Society.
Teena took the stage to share her
techniques for starting plants, particularly perennials, from seed.
While she spoke she had a looping
slide show of her photos of perennials she started from seed. Photography is one of her other passions.
The images were beautiful and delightful, especially during this drab
time of year.
She said she sources many of her
seeds from seed exchanges, including the National Rock Garden
Society. She finds that British seed
catalogues have more diverse and
interesting options. Her two favorite
British catalogues are Chilterns
Seed and Plant World. Summerhill
Seeds is another good source. The
Scottish Rock Garden Society has
a dynamic list of seeds. She also
suggested gathering seeds from
our native plants.

She tries only Zone 4 or colder
seeds and looks up how to germinate each variety. She looks for
seeds with climates similar to ours.
Some perennials that are easy to
grow from seed include dianthus,
lilies, delphiniums, columbines, and
Francie made several announceEchinacea. A few annuals she
ments:
starts are viola Corsica and arabis,
* Next month’s meeting will be the
to use in bare garden spots caused
3rd Sunday due to the Easter conby bad winters. Cranes pull out her
flict on the 4th Sunday.
Francie announced there are house annual poppies and alliums so
* HGC has a Facebook page
plants available for adoption on the she’s given up on starting those.
(Homer Garden Club AK), a web
table.
She rarely starts biennials from
site (www.homergardenclub.org )
seed.
and an Instagram account
Tony introduced our speaker,
(Homer_Garden_Club). Feel free to Teena Garay. He stated that what
post on FB and Instagram.
she has done with her hillside is
(Continued on page 5)
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February Meeting Minutes
(Continued from page 4)

She always cleans pots with a solution of one part bleach to nine
parts water and then rinses them to
insure no bleach solution remains.
She uses cool shop lights, but
would like to add some warm lights
as well. Cool lights work fine
though.
She writes labels before seeding
and sows thinly – no more than 1015 per pot. She keeps her seeds
for years. They are viable for a long
time though the germinate rate
goes down as time passes. She
includes the date of sowing and
separates seeds by the type of process they require – scarifying, dark,
light, temperature, etc.

moist by spritzing it. Cover with
Visqueen and check every morning
for germination. Transplant into
other soil when they are ready
since the seed starting mix has no
nutrients. Plant seeds two times
deeper than the size of the seed.
Put lights on a timer for 10-15
hours per day. Some plants need
dark to germinate. Spenard’s has a
soil sale on Mother’s Day.
She stores unsown seed in a tub
with a lid in a cool dark place. Keep
seed, don’t throw it out. Don’t over
sow.

Don’t put pots in the window because they need a controlled temperature between 65-75 degrees.
Don’t freeze seeds. Hang lights
about 8” above seed surface on
chains so you can adjust them as
Natives need to be outside to break the plants grow. A good friend or
the seed coat and many perennials good neighbor to water when you
need this treatment as well. She
aren’t home is vital once you start
uses Sunshine professional potting the process each year. Good air
mix RediEarth and tops seed with circulation is important. Keep a fan
cherry stone chicken grit to keep
on all day long.
seeds in place and help with gnats.
Teena advised the following: Water Sow perennials in February. Plant
soil before sowing seed. Water
out by June into a holding bed so
from the bottom. Keep the top
they don’t get smothered by other

How to Landscape a Dog Friendly Garden
Get a dog and there goes the garden. That's what many homeowners conclude, but it doesn't have to
be that way.
Dog owner Bud Stuckey and his
wife, Maxine McClellan, have been
breeding champion American cocker spaniels for 14 years. His home
garden in Felton, California, provides a safe, comfortable environment for the dogs as well as an attractive space for plants and people.
The best way to accomplish both
goals is to design your garden to
meet your dog's needs, Stuckey
advises. That way, Fido will be able
to romp and race without injuring
himself or trampling your flowers ―

bigger plants. Keep trees and
shrubs in pots for up to 3 years.
Keep these in the greenhouse during winter, move out in April, wrap
well in Remay. Hold fabric in place
with wooden clothes pins. Always
be on the lookout for voles and
slugs.
Grow vines in 4” pots with birch
sticks to keep the vines from tangling. Pinch vines like sweet peas
and nasturtiums. Start most annuals six weeks before planting out.
When collecting seeds put them
into a labeled paper bag. Leave
Nancy
Evans
shopping
them
onLee
the
stalk
for 6 weeks, and
then shake out seeds onto newspaper. If you don’t know what a
particular plant is, describe what it
looks like and where you got it.
Seed ages and dries in paper
bags. Once cleaned, store them in
little envelopes. Label them!
Some plants like monkshood and
anemone need to be sown fresh.
After Teena’s presentation, Francie
adjourned the meeting at 3:15

from Sunset Magazine

well, most of the time, anyway.
Owning a dog also means giving
up perfectionism and learning forgiveness, says Stuckey.

stones set in pebbles form a dry
creek bed dogs can comfortably
tread.
Comfy mulch: Small cedar chips
are easy on paws yet large enough
Step one in creating a "dogscape" so they won't cling to silky coats.
is learning to think like a canine: If Border control: Pieces of driftyou were a dog, what would you
wood persuade dogs to stay away
want? Spaniels, terriers, retrievers from planted areas.
― each breed has a different per- Running track: A long, winding
sonality, Stuckey says. "The better path provides dogs with plenty of
you can accommodate its particular exercise.
traits, the happier your dog," he
Sensible plants: Plants near
explains. "And the happier your
paths should have soft foliage but
dog, the better your chance of
be sturdy enough to stand canine
maintaining a garden you'll both
rough-housing.
enjoy."
Marking post: A sculptural piece
of driftwood gives Toby, a male
ELEMENTS OF A DOGcocker spaniel, a suitable spot to
FRIENDLY GARDEN
mark his territory.
Gentle hardscape: Smooth flag(Continued on page 6)
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WHAT DOGS NEED
Paths to run and patrol
Dogs need exercise; paths give
them a designated space to do it as
well as a venue to perform their
perceived job ― to patrol your
property line and keep out intruders. Readers suggested sacrificing
a few feet along the fence for a perimeter path to simultaneously satisfy both needs. If your dogs have
already created their own paths
through the garden, don't try to redirect them. Instead, turn their wellworn routes into proper pathways.
A 3-foot-wide clearance is sufficient
for most canines.
A place to answer nature's call
Your dog needs a spot to relieve
himself, but it doesn't have to be
your lawn or flower bed. Set aside
a corner of your yard as a toilet area, and train your pet to eliminate

there and nowhere else. This learning process may take a puppy
about three weeks and an adult
dog longer.
Shade and shelter
Like humans, dogs enjoy basking
in the sun. So by all means, give
them a deck or a patch of lawn for
sunbathing. But remember that
dogs can overheat easily, so it's
even more important to provide
them with cooling retreats. They'll
happily share arbors, pergolas, and
other shade structures with their
owners. But most dogs seem to
appreciate having a shelter of their
own, such as a doghouse.

around newly landscaped areas;
when you remove it, add a rock
border or low fencing as a reminder
to stay out.
Plant romp-proof shrubs and perennials like ornamental grasses
around the edge of the garden. Put
brittle plants like salvias in the center, where they'll be protected.

Pet-safe landscaping
Avoid thorny and spiny plants,
which can cause serious eye injuries. Be very cautious about growing poisonous plants, like castor
bean or hellebore, in readily accessible areas. Many wild mushrooms
produce afla-toxins, which can be
fatal if ingested by dogs; if mushPlant densely and wisely
rooms appear, dig and dispose of
If you plant landscaped areas
them immediately. Your compost
densely, dogs will stay out, our
pile should be off-limits for the
readers say. Still, most dog owners same reason. Weeds can be danrecommend additional precautions: gerous, especially foxtail grasses
Plant in raised beds or on mounds, with barbed seed heads, which
and start with 1-gallon or larger
dogs can accidentally inhale with
plants. Put up temporary fencing
serious consequences.

Homer Garden Club
P.O. Box 2833
Homer, Alaska 99603

How to Landscape a Dog Friendly Garden
(Continued from page 5)
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